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That’s A Great Question:  
Why Does God Allow Suffering? 
February 16 & 17, 2019 – John Ortberg 

 
Note to Leaders: Every group is different, so we are providing a summary study with additional discussion questions in 
the Going Deeper section. Please choose the questions that relate best to your particular group. 
 
Follow up from last week: We looked at Biblical principles for our sex lives from 1 
Corinthians 6 & 7. How did that change your thinking and your actions? 
 

Connect  
1. How did this week’s services and message help you know and trust God 

better? 
2. What is your most recent experience of suffering, and on a scale of 1 to 10 

(10 being the worst suffering), what was it like for you?   
 

Engage  
1. Read Job 5:6-7, 6:2-4  

What was Job’s observation about suffering and his experience with it? 
2. Read Isaiah 53:3 

What does the prophet Isaiah’s description of the coming Messiah tell us 
about Jesus’ ability to understand our own suffering? 

3. Read Romans 8:16-17 and 2 Corinthians 4:16-17  
How does Jesus’ suffering help us when we suffer?    

 

Apply  
1. How has suffering impacted your relationship and trust of God?   
2. What reservations do you have about fully trusting God because of 

suffering? 
3. What will you do with your concerns about suffering as a result of this 

study? 
 

Pray 
Pray Colossians 1:3-14 for each other in your group. 
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Going Deeper  
 
Learning Opportunity 
Read 
The Problem of Pain by C.S. Lewis 
The Cross of Christ by John Stott 
 
Finding help 
If you have experienced abuse, divorce, bereavement, or other life traumas, 

Menlo Church can help you find a counselor.  We also host several support 
groups.  Go to menlo.church/care for more information.   

 
Serving Opportunity 
Consider how God might bless others through you. Check out the opportunities 

at menlo.church/serve. 
 
Personal Spiritual Practice Idea 
Practice frequently giving thanks to God in every circumstance.  Doing so will 

help you weather many storms.  See 1 Thessalonians 5:18.  
 
Message highlights 

• Sometimes we bring suffering on ourselves, but there are other times 
when suffering is a mystery.   

• The writers of the Bible mostly don’t explain suffering; they protest it to 
God.  

• Our outrage at unjust suffering actually points us toward the existence of 
God.  Secularism offers the illusion of control. 

• Suffering points us beyond ourselves.  We can do this when we choose to 
suffer “with”, the way that Jesus did for us. 

• Suffering is not in vain.  One day every agony will turn into glory, where 
“everything sad is going to come untrue.” 
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